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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. MARCH 7, 1895.
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The American Bimetallic League
sues Its Call for a New

Ready

WIL LIAMS

PITS,

lllxed

For Sale by

H. GOEBEL,

.

Santa Fe, U,

Catron Block

PALACEHOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M.
THE

ONLY FIRST

CLASS

HOTEL

IN

THE CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Cerms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day.

Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

THE FILIGREE

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,

Watch Repairing Strictly Firstclass33

B

Keeps all binds of Starling Silver Novelties and filigree article
suitable for presents at lowest pries.
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Political Party.
Why the Old Parties Will Not Fill the
Bill A Presidential Possibility
from Pennsylvania.
Washington, Mch. 7. The executive
committee of the American Bimetallic
league has issued its call, an "address to
the people of the United States,"- - for the
formation of a new party to promote the
tree coinage of gold aud silver at the
ratio of 16 to 1. The address after a long
preomDin, says:
It is believed there is now and has
been for thirty years a large majority of
the voters in the United States in favor of
restoring the free coinage of both cold and
silver, bat the opportunity to vote their
convictions has never been given them,
and their will has been continually
thwarted by party ohicanery. There has
not been a congress for twenty years
which, exoept for the influence of executive patronage or the fear of an exeontive
veto, would not have voted to ODen the
mints again to silver on the same terms
as to gold. Indeed, each house of con
gress has at different times separately
passed free coinage bills, but this action
has as often been frustrated
by
PABTT

It is

MANIPULATION.

as necessary

to detain ao'ion in onr own behalf, in the
delusive hope that other countries will
care for our interests better than we can
ourselves. No other conotry has ever
asked our approval of its financial policy.
It is believed the United States has
power enough in the commercial world to
alone restore tue link between gold and
silver, broken in 1873, but should gold
xor any reason temporarily go to a pre
luium in wm none tne less operate on
prices generally, and oertainly a pre
imum uuguiu uore would, II He 8 tali in
the price of silver in silver countries,
inure on every bide to the advantage of
the United States.
The address ia eigned by the following
executive committee, appointed by the
Dimetaino conference
called at Washinir- a
1
nn is. 12,
.
tun, reo.
A. J. Warner, president American Bimetallic league, chairman; John P; Jones,
United States senate"; William M. Stewart,
United States sep.ite; J. L. McLaurin, of
South Carolina; Anson Woloott, Indiana;
George G. Merriok, of Colorado; Henry
Jones, of Georgia; J. 0. Green of California; Joseph Sheldon, of Connecticut;
C. J. Hillyer, of the Distrust of
Columbia;
Byron E. Shear, of Colorado; Mortimer
Whitehead, of New Jersey.
If the conference had authority from the
people to name a candidate for president
it would name
JOSEPH O. SIBLEY

of Pennsylvania, but not having suoh authority it can only suggest the name and
invite expressions from the people by
petition, resolutions or otherwise, believing nominations when made should
reflect iu the most direct manner the will
oi ine people until controlled by caucus
machiaery or professional politicians.
A committoe
consisting cf the follow.
ing named gentlemen was appointed to
select a provisional national committee
to consist of one member from ennh
state and territory and the District of
Columbia, to take charge of this move
ment in the several states and territories
Gen. A. J. Warner, chairman; Hon
William M. Stewart, Henry Jones, of
Georgia; Hon. Francis G. Newlands, of
JNevaao; Hon. Anson Woloott, of Indiana,
ana nan, i. Li. MOJjaunn, of South Caro

therefore to have a
president in sympathy with the oause as
to have a congress in favor of it.
This great cause will never be won
without unanimous action. It will never
be won unless those who believe in it
oome together and eleot a congress aud a
president on this issue. There is no hope
whotever that the Republican party, as a
party, will change its policy, give np the
gem standard ana restore the bimetallic
standard. There are no grounds for suob
hope, and we believe they are deluded
who look for suoh a change of policy by
Una.
mis party.

New York, Moh. 7. Mrs. Willie K
Vanderbilt, who has just secured a di
voroe from her husband, will leave with
her children for Europe about the mid
die of March.
It is understood that the settlement
apon Mrs. Vanderbilt includes the mar
ble palace at Newport, the residence at
street and Fifth avenue,
and money and securities that will make
her income $300,000 a year.
The "woman in the case" is Nellie
Neustetter, formerly of San Franoisoo,
now one of the most beatifnl queens of
the Parisian demimonde. Mr. Vander
bilt is alleged to have given her his large
winnings at tne last Urand Prix de Fans.
At present Mr. Vanderbilt is cruising on
board his yaoht Valiant in the Mediterranean with a party of friends.
A Lynching In ProNpect.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Mch. 7. John
Lemon, who murdered Constable Lynch
at Soddy on Monday, has been captured
near Coahnata, Ga., brought to Chattanooga and placed in jail. Large crowds
ore about the jail and there is talk of
mob violence.

A Kent! Cashier.
Crafton, Mass., Mch. 7. Harry S. Wing,
cashier of the Crafton National bank, was
found dead in a born this morning with a
bullet hole through his head, having killed
himself. His mind was unsettled bv law
suits attending the settlement of a large
estate.
A

Scheming

Jnitd)--

.

Chicago, Moh. 7. The breach of promise suit of Daisy Gardner, a telegraph
operator, against George W. Stone, son
of a wealthy board of trade operator, for
$10,000 damages, has developed a toman-tistory. The wedding day was fixed,
so says the oourt bill, but the groom did
not come. Next day Miss Gardner declares young Mr. Stone came to her and
said his father pushed him into a large
office vault and kept him looked up until
it is understood it is the desire of the the
THE BBPUBLIOAN PABTT
that a Republican should reoeive
wedding hour was safely past.
league
is committed by its leaders, by its record, the nomination for
ana Dy uie press benind it, to the gold
NATIONAL NEWS.
sianasra, supported by gold bonds, and
to the retirement of the greenbacks and
WALKED OUT.
the surrender of the issue and control of
A Sensational .Report from Culm-T- he
paper money to the banks.
Sew
Law a
e
Mo less persistent and effective is the Twenty-onThousand Miners quit
Regular Corker.
worn in tne
control of the money power over the or
Coal
IMatrict.
ganization of the Democratic party
While undonbtedly a large majority of
Washington, Moh. of In the opinion
the members of that party are opposed
office
tho
postal
7.
The strike of
Pittsburg, Mch.
to the gold standard they have been
miners here is on in full force. Reports tery aot passed bv congress will
powerless to oontrol that party organiza
have a far reaching effect in suppressing
tion against it ana much less to secure received at miner's headquarters up to lottery sohemes
in this oountry. Its proo
it
the
of
bimetal-lirestoration
the
through
noon show a general suspension of work visions are expected to effectually prestandard.
tne district, jj rom the re vent the conveyance of lottery matter
While this is the case it can not be ex- mrougnont
the states or its introduction from
port of the commissioner of labor it is
pected that Republicans will abandon estimated that the number out on a strike other countries by express companies or
convictions of a lifetime on. other ques- is over 21,000 and the number
common
carriers.
tions and go into a Democratic party in at the mines where there will be employed
no strike
THE U0THEBSOME PBEE ZONE.
a body, or into the wing of that party. is about
1,300.
Nor will Democrats give np convictions
Press dispatches from El Paso, Texas,
to the effect that efforts are being
they believe to be essential in governTHE MARKMrf,.
ment and go over to the Republican
made to induce the Mexican government
party or a division of that party. Nor is
New York, Mch. 7. Money on call easy te pass retaliatory measures against the
it possible to induce Republicans and at a per cent
United States for
the free zone
nominally; prime mer- were shown the abolishingolrioials
Demoorats together to go into
treasury
cantile paper 8
5.
So
as
far
knew
the
Mexioan
they
TnE POPULIST PABTY
governSilver,
lead, $3.02.
Chicago.
Cattle, market quiet at yes ment had offered no objection to the
for the reason, if no other, that the platwuile
was
resolution
it
pending in con
form of that party contains declarations terday's prices. Sheep, market quiet but
gress and now, they thought, it would be
and the party advooates theories to wbioh steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, weak to lOo lower, strictly enforced. Regulations are now
they can not give their assent. But we
$4.25; Texas cows, being prepared and within the next few
must, in some way, come together on this Texas steers, $4.00
days customs officers at all poiuts of the
(M S3.2B; beef steers, $3.75 &6 85.75
issue, or the oause is lost, and with it the
$4.25; stockers and United States will be notiflodthat foreign
independence of the people. No old native cows, $1.50
intended for the "free zone" will
$1.40; balls, $2.60
$3.10. goods
party ever carried through a greater re feeders,
no longer be reoeived for shipment in
form.
Sheep, market steady.
Chicago.
Wheat, March. 6lM: Mav. bond.
New bottles for new wine. Therefore
Corn, Maroh,
no coarse seems possible other than that
May, 44- UNCLE SAM IN IT.
; May, z.
to subordinate, for the time being, other uats, March,
The anneuncement through the press
qnestions ana come to tne front in a new
dispatches of the intended action of the
Snear Trust Fronts.
organization to fight the battle of 1896
Spanish government in Mr. Williams'
on the one great issue on which the prosNew York, Moh. 7. The direotors of case created great
surprise in official cir
perity and happiness of the people so the American sugar refinery have de- cles here. Consul General Williams has
largely depend. It is believed that this clared their
highest reputation for efficiency in
regular quarterly dividend of the
oause can be won in no other way, and
his duties, which are more onerous than
that to continue to contend for it only 8 per cent on the common stock.
those of any other consul. He has always
within the lines of the existing parties is
been on the best of terms with the Cuban
Burrows Must Quit.
to court defeat at the outset and to lose
officials. He was made consul general in
7.
Moh.
Gov.
Lieut.
Kalamazoo, Mich.,
the battle in the eleotion.
1884, by President
Arthur and has
The purpose of this movement is not Milnes was nominated on the 116th ballot July,
held the place ever sinoe without regard
to array seotion against section, class in the
as to political cbangos in the administration
Republican convention
against class, nor to require anybody to the congressional candidate to succeed owing to his high abilities as a consular
bis
on
the
ooniotions
give up
officer.
questions Julius C. Burrows.
In addition to his consular
or to sever his party relations for a pur
duties Mr. Williams has been charged
pose other than to unite in a common
from time to time with duties of a diplo
oause, the cause of justice against injusA BEEF BOOM.
matic nature, suoh as the protection of
tice; of prosperity against adversity; of
Amerioan citizens in Cuba. It is surcontinued employment of labor instead
mised here that it was in the disoharge of
of forced idleness; of abuudanoe and hap Denver to the Front with the
such duties that Williams has become
High
est Price J'niil In Two Years.
piness Bgainsc want ana misery.
persona non grata to the Spanish govern
Politicians never institute great re
ment.
forms, and it were idle to wait for them.
neither the state department
Denver, Moh. 7. Stookmen and others norHowever,
This cause is the cause of the people, and
the Spanish legation has as yet had
it is believed that it more profoundly interested in the cattle business are ex
confirmation of the reported demand
concerns the welfare of the great body of cited over the purchases of beef oattle any
for the reoall of U. S. Consul General
the people than any question
being made in the Denver market. Yes Williams.
SINCE IBB CIVIL WAB
WANTS
BBPOBTB.
terday the price reaohed the highest
if not, indeed, sinoe our independence notch for two years or more and it looks
The
of
the ourreney has
comptroller
was gained; for in its ultimate reform the as if the market was about to bring the called for
reports on the oondition of
A man by the name of
question of the suffioienoy or scarcity of old time prioes.
national banks at the close of business
money is a question of freedom or serf Long, of Plateau, brought in four ear- - Tuesday, March 5.
loads of beef oattle and sold them at the
dom of the mass of the people.
While not unmindful of the interests of Denver stock yards at 4 oents a pound.
M. K. Parsons, of Salt Lake, brought in
the people of other countries on this
THE NSW MEXICAN.
question, it is not an issue that can be a carload of Utahs and sold at $8.85 por
owt.
of
James
Grass
Forshea,
submitted
to the deoision of
valley,
safely
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
in ten carloads and Weekly editions, will be found
on
foreign governments, or be made to de- Utah, also brought
A. O. Botsford and James sale at the
at
sold
$3.75.
on
other
what
countries
do.
pend
may
following news depots,
Kennicott, of Delta, unloaded fifteen
When oar monetary system was estab
where subscriptions may also be
at the yards yesterday and the made:
lished over a hundred years ago, with a
sold at $8.85 while Kennioott was
A. O. Teichman, Cerrillos.
population less than, 4,000,000, onr fathers former
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
did not wait for or invite the concurrence offered $3.80.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
of other powers. Nor did the framera of
the constitution contemplate any suob
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
Vaq.nl Outrages.
O. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
action They legislated for the United
Ures, State of Sonoro, Mexioo, Moh. 7.
B. Dailev; East Las Vegas.
States, and we now, as Americans, mast
A courier brings news that fifty Yaqui
L. BAllen, Las Vegas.
legislate for ourselves.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
"Beware of entangling allianoes," in Indians attacked a number of rammers
seven
the
killed
and
persons.
iu
and
as
Among
other matters,
Jacob Weltmer, City.
this
especially of
women.
were
victims
twi
& Arnold, Bland, N. M.
Fletcher
of
allurements

o
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Louis Hepfnkb.

WAGNER &HAFFNER

kQ

FURNITURE

MM

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

We carry a large stook of picture frames and mouldings. We boy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
kitohen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55c, oane seat chairs 90o, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stook in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-

ture, sewing machines and mnsical instruments.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced.

Remake mattresses and all
No trouble to show goods.

STARK BROS. NliRS
&

ANTONIO

CO

WINDSOR.

Largest Establishment in the West.

I LI,

LOUISIANA,
Founded
i,000 Acres Nurseries

1825.

80,000

Acres Orchards

JOHN F. WIELANDY,

Architect & Contractor

AgL

53.

42;

y

Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Orders may bo left at the store of Walker

&

Muller.

Close Figurine,

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HBADQUABTEBS FOB

FURNITURE,

Modern Methods,

NEW AND SECOND HAND
PBIOES
AT
BED-ROC-

60;

K

Skilled Mechanics'

The highest prioes paid for seeond
hand goods. Yonr fnrnitnre will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off yonr old honsehold goods.

oar-loa-

Plans and specifications famished
on applioation.

For

Male.
Any part of the harness, baggies, carriages and horses of the Lowitzki livery
stable at very low prioes.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

Correspondence

so-

licited.

'

.

Santa Fe,N.

M,

NEW SEISSICO, THE

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

HnS Powder
ARMEJUTEEV

Fifty-Secon- d

anti-lot-

Chas. Wagnek,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

he Takes the Marble Palace, Whtle
M illie Gets Another Woman.

Anti-Lotter-

Santa Fe, N. &

k:s wife.

WILLIE

INTEBNATIONAL OONFEBENCES,

SILYER THE ISSUE,

NO 13

WHITE ASH VERDTCT,
That

Explosion
tribiiteil to Insufllcipiit Air
in the Mine.
Deatli-Dpalin-

--

IS IT LEGAL?
At- -

The E'eetion of Mayordomos of
Does the New Law Repeal
the Special Act Relative to

Ace-qui-

Santa Fe?
Special to the New Mexican.
Cerrillos, March 7. The coroner's jury
empaneled to investigate the oanso of the

At the election of mayordomos of
s
on Monday the two Democratic
miners in the candidates were elected, Tebucio Mon-toy- a

death of the twenty-fou- r
White Ash disaster, oommenced its work
on Monday morning. The jury was com
posed of W. C. Rogers, O. Alexander, E.
B. Ames, D. L. Miller, Richard Green aud
M. P. Brown, with Justice of the Peace
H. C. Kinsell acting as ooroner. District
Attorney Crist, with a stenographer, was
on hand to conduct the investigation at
the request of Acting Coroner Kinsell. R.
E. Twitcholl looked after the company's
nterests, and JNciil a. Meld, with stenog
rapher, was present, his purpose being to
establish grounds for damage suits on bo- half of the sufferers. Night Bossions
were held and twenty-on- e
witnesses testified on
On
Monday and
Tuesday.
Wednesday a thorough inspection of the
mine was made. A complete and rigid
examination was had.
The jury retired at i p. m. yesterday
ana ac ii:du last night returned a verdict
to the effect that the deaths had been
caused by an explosion ot gas and after
damp, caused by insufficient air passing
through the fourth left back entry of the
mine, that air course having been ob
structed by water.

for the south side and Encarnacion
Barela for the north side. There is a
very close question as to whether or not
this eleotion will hold good in law since
the Into legislative assembly passsed an
act that all oommunity ditches shall be
managed by a board of three commissioners acting in conjunction with the
mayordomo. There is a special law on
the statute bookB governing the election
of water bosses in precincts Nos. 3, 4 and
5, upper and lower Santa Fe and Agua
Fria and the mayordomos lust chosen
were elected under and by virtue of this
special act. Hence their friends claim
that their election is legal because the
legislature has never, in specific terms,
repealed this special law. On the other
hand soction 9 of the new law says:
"AH acts or parts of acts in confliot
with the provisions hereof are hereby repealed, and this act shall be in force from
and after its passage." This new law became operative on February 28, four
days prior to the election of mayordomos,
and the question is whether or not the
general language in the new aot relative
to ropeal went so far as to annul the
Stockholders Animal Meeting.
law.
If there is any serious
The regular annual meeting of special
trouble about ?ater rights this summer
the stockholders
of
the
Mutual the courts
be called upon to decide
and Loan association
of the matter. may
Building
Santa Fe, N. M., for the election of a
Doara ot directors tor the ensuing year
Certificate or Publication.
and tor sacti other business as may come
Terbitoiiv of NewIkxico,
before it, will be held at the oity hall on
Auditor's OUice Insurance Dept.,
Wednesday, March 13, 1805, at 8 o'clock
For Year Ending Deo. 81, 1895
Alice A. Atkinson, Seoretary.
p.m.
Santa Fe, N. M.,Maroh C, lS'Jo.
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts,
Santa Fe N. M., Feb. 2, 1895. It is hereby
Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powder
certified, That the British America Assur-auc- e
World's Fair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.
Company, Insurance Company, a
corporation organized under the laws
of the Dominion of Canada, whose
La Fiesta de Los Angeles.
principal office is located at TorOn April 13th to 20th inclusive a
entitled "La fiesta de Los Angeles" onto, Canada, has oomplied with all the
requirements of Chapter 46 of the laws of
will be held at Los Angeles, Calif.
It is under the management of the New Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled "An
Merchant's Association,. r.V lof.utatial Act rgn!njing .Insurance Companies,"
18, 1882, (amended
organization of business men who have approved lVbruary
3, 1881), so far as the requisitions
large resources and it is expected that April
Bnid Act are applicable
of
to said Comthe carnival will excel the Mardi Gras or
pany, for the year of our Lord One Thouany similar fete ever attempted in Ameri- sand
Eight Hundred and Ninety-fivca.
In Testimony Whereof, I,
The fiesta of 1891 was a pronounced
Perez, Auditor of
success from every stand p6int and the
Public Accounts for the Ter18!)5
for
the
event
tho
plans
promise
ritory of New Mexioo, have
most unique fete of modern times. As
hereunto set my hand and
yon doubtless understand, there are
affixed my seal of office, at
peculiar conditions which make a celebrathe City of Santa Fe, the day
tion of this character more enjoyable
and year first above written.
there than elsewhere, among which may
Dkmetbio Pebkz,
be mentioned the mild climate, anabund-BDc- e
Auditor of Publio Accounts.
of fruits and flowers, aud tho historic and romantic associations of California, from whioh latter are drawn maCertificate of Publication.
terials for many artistic and unique featTebbiiobv op New Mexico,
ures of "La fiesta de Los Angeles." The
Auditor's Office Insurance Dept.,
Spanish and Chinese population partFor Year Ending Dec. 81, 1895.
icipate in the,parades and there are many
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts,
other features of an instructive aud refining nature. Low rates of fare in effect Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2, 1895. It is hereby
via Santa Fe route, For particulars call certified, That the Western Assurance
on or address.
Company, an Insurance Company, a
H. S. Ltjtx,
J. J. Br one,
corporation organized under the laws
G. P. A.
Agent of the Dominion of Canada, whose
office is located at
Tor
Los Angeles, Oil.
Santa Fe, N. M. principal
onto, Canada, has complied with all the
of
46
of
the
of
laws
Chapter
Items of Interest by the Wnlmsh .flan requirements
Now
in 1882, entitled "An
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,16!) news- Act Mexico, passed
regulating Insurance Companies,"
papers published in the United States
February 18, 1882, (amended
and Canada; of this uumbor 289 are pub- approved
April 3, 1884), so far as the requisitions
lished in Colorado.
of said Act are applicable to said Com
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
pany, for the year of our Lord One Thou
line between Kansas City and St. Louis. sand
Eight Hundred and Ninety-fivFor the year ending June SO, 1893,
Iu Testimony Whereof, I,
the railways of the United States carried
Perez, Auditor of
593,660,612 passengers, out of whioh numPublio Accounts for the Ter
ber only 269 passengers were killed and
ritory of New Mexico, have
8,229 injured.
BE All
hereunto set my hand and
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
affixed my seal of office, at
is the Wabash, 262 miles. This forms a
the City of Santa Fc, the day
Falls
of
the
celebrated
Niagara
portion
and year first above written.
short line to New York and Boston.
Dembtbio Pebez,
The wheat production in the United
Auditor of Publio Accounts.
States, for 1893, was 896,131,725 bushels,
valued at $213,171,381. Colorado's production was 2,501,000 bushels.
BLANK BOOKS
The Wabash is the only line running a
la carte dining cars between Chicago and
Being satisfied that if you have once
New York.
used a
book, you will al
The American Telephone Co., in 1894
use thorn, and in order to get
had 237,186 subscribers aud required tho waysto
ono
the New Mexican
you
tiy
service of 10,421 employes.
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
The Wabash railroad lands you in New HAND-MADBLANK
BOOKS,
York at 7:60 a. m., saving you one night's bound in full
leather, with patent
hotel bill.
with
STUBS,
your
Look out for bulletin No. 8.
name and the number, or letter, of the
C. Mi Hampson,
on tho back in gilt letters, at the
book
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.
following low price s :
5 r.
nniECSi) Cash Book
S3. AO
) Journal
O.OO
qr.
Missouri diets Wood.
7 ' (4(
7.80
(500 " ) Ledger - Jefferson City, Mo., March 7. The
They are made with pases 10x16
senate
house
the
bill
passed
pro- inches, of a good ledger paper with
hibiting pool selling and book making round cornered covers.
The books
race
on
courses
the
except
during
racing are made ia cur bindery and we guarseason.
antee every one of them.
ear-niv-

e.

TXAT-OPENIN- O

g

E

FLAT-OPENIN-
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COUNTRY

The Edesilla. Valley Its Garden Spot!
TBI-- ACRES ENOUGH"

,

.

.

t.

OLtVlB, V.

Jt

Choice grrlffttod Lead (fanfxvred mA snlimproved)
Afemt fcaad

attract

URE

j platted, fcrssieui long time with low interest. WAKANTUI DUSI OITIN. Write foriUnstrated folder rMnf MQ fftrttadci
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Crucco, lL

tion" in 1896. We wish the Queen City of
Is a sonrce of mneft
Buffering. Hi system
the Centennial state all possible success
should be thoroughly
cleansed of all impur- in the venture, but we hope that sho will
not lay olaim on behalf of Colorado to
I kept ia a healthyS.con-relldition.
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
RY
NEW
8,S.
everything in sight on that occasion. As
all taint nf
we understand it Colorado asks the cowhatsoever origin, and builds up the genhealth.
eral
of all the Rocky mountain
-Entered as Second Clasa matter at the operation
was 10 troubled with malarial
For three years
tried mercurial
auta Ye Post Office.
country toward making this exhibit a
poison that lite lost all ttt charms t
and Potash remedies, tutc0uld jjet do reliof j A
success, but we notice in the resolutions
OH
Lotties
commade a
adopted at the preliminary meeting in
plete and petBATK6 OP HUBSCBirTIOHB.
iitaiientcure,
resources of Colo
the
Denver
that
Ottatra.Kan.
A.
only
RICE,
j
25
$
Daily, per week, bv carrier
lu
00 rado are taken into consideration
Our Hook on Blood and Skin
Daily, per month, by carrier
Iiiseases mailed free.
1 00
making up the list of possible exhibits.
Daily, per month, by mail
CO..
2 50
ffWT SPECtMC
Colorado
Daily, three months, by moil
and
will
Denver
if
This
do
Atlanta a.
pro
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
affair
a
close
to
make it
10 00 pose
corporation
Daily, oneyoar, by mail
25
Weekly, pr month
exclusively, but if it is to be of broader
75
Weekly, per quarter
l.a Fiesta de loe Angeles.
if it is to mean an international,
1 00 soope
Vetfly, per six months
On April 13th to 20th inclusive a car
2 00 inter-stat- e
exposition, then a much broad
Weekly, per ear
entitled "La fiesta de Los Angeles"
er idea must be given play. We hope a nival
will be held at Los Angeles, Calif.
will
prevail.
It is under the management of the
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- broad gauge policy
Merchant's Association, an influential
able monthly.
for
a.il communication intended
publicarsranization of business men who nave
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
HONOR WORTHILY BESTOWED.
large resources and it is expeoted that
for
not
but
address
and
publication
carnival will excel the Mardi Gras or
aire
General the similar fete ever
as evidence of good faith, and should be adUnquestionably
attempted in Ameri- any
to
Letters
dressed to The Editor.
pertaining
Bissell was a faithful and capable public
i.
business should be addressed
The fiesta of 1891 was a pronounced
Nkw Mexican Printing Co., , servant. Why he resigned nobody knows
Santa Fe, New Mexico. and doubtless it is nobody's business. success from every standpoint and the
to resign, plans for the 1895 event promise the
nsfTlie Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- The faot that he concluded
most unique fete of modern times. As
paper, in New Mexico. It is sent to every however, pleased many people in this you doubtless
understand, there are
a
I'opt Office in the Territory and has large broad and fruitful land, beoause it
conditions which make a celebrapeculiar
intellithe
circulation
t.id growing
among
afforded President Cleveland an oppor- tion of this character more enjoyable
gent and progressive people of the
there than elsewhere, among which may
tunity to place the words postmaster be mentioned the mild climate, an abund
honored
the
of
in
front
justly
general
ance of fruits and flowers, aud the
THURSDAY. MARCH 7.
name of William L. Wilson, of West Virand romantic associations of Calima
Possibly there is a brighter, fornia, from whioh latter are drawn featginia.
man in the terials for many artistio and unique
conscientious
more
brainier,
nres of "La hesta de JjOS Angeles." 'ine
When yon want the news you must rely
United States than William L. Wilson, Spanish and Chinese population part
on the New Mexican.
but, wherever he may be, he still lurks iu icipate in the parades and there are many
of an instructive and reThe startling and incredible statement obscurity. Mr. Wilson's name stands for other features
nature. Low rates of fare in effect
fining
of
modern
realm
the
is
in
all
that
best
is made that a Frenchman was recently
via Santa Fe route. For particulars call
American statesmanship.
History will on or address.
killed in a duel.
H. S. Lutz,
record the faot long after the sugar trust
J. J. Byene,
G. P. A.
Agent
It was only by a scratch that the mon boodlers of the senate are forgotten, that
Santa fe, N. M.
Los Angeles, Cal.
opolists were prevented from capturing the memorable Wilson tariff and revenue
the late legislative assembly.
bill was as near perfect as human incould
and human consoienoe
genuity
The Albuquerque Citizen should not make
PE0FESSI0NAL 0ABDS.
and future senators, if there are
it,
Al
anent
that
take it all out in talking
honest statesmen among them, will hide
buquerque bank scandal. It should go their diminished heads in shame that such
ahead and relate faots.
J. B. BRADY,
a masterly measure was so brutally
Postmaster Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
in
their
butchered
body.
Amodq the firBfc painfnl duties of Post
9 to
General Wilson sounds like poetry to the Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours,
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
master General Wilson will be the preaverage American ear.
paration of a circular explaining to
the
that
for
postofilees
sundry applicants
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
pie counter has been ravished.
PRESS COMMENTS.
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Stock Certificates
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NIGHT.

OR

SHORT ORDERS
A SPECIALTY.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
as ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

For the Irrigation of the dairies aad Yolleys between Raton and
Springer On Hundred miles ef large Irrigating Canals have
been built These lands with perpetual wasar rights are told cheap and
on the easy terns ef tea annual payments, with 7 per oent interest.
In addition to the aeeve there ate 1,400,000 aerea of land for eale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Tlmbor Lands. Th
climate ia unsurpassed, and aUala, grain and fruit ef all hinds grow te
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to wiew the loads eaa msn special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate alee ea the same, U thejr should buy 169
acres er more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted, for
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

The New Mexican
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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Raton, New Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Designated Depositary of the United

President

-

-

R. J. Palen

States

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn
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Job Printing.
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FOR NICE MEALS.

CONSUMPTION

Denver proposes to hold a great "inter
national mining and industrial exposi

GO

CAPITAL RESTAURANT

t.

Received Highest Awards
a
AT THE WORLD'S FAIRO

DAVIS, Props.
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Mood Sign.
MAX FROST,
In the Rio Grande valley the farmers
New Mexioo.
are awakening to their interests and are Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,
of
much
a
larger aoreage
planting very
wheat this year than ever before. Socor
VICTORY It POPE,
ro Chieftain.
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotice in all the courts.
The differeuce betwoen Col. John L
Unite Correct.
An Inner as Pullman can find a way of
Snllivan, of Boston, and a large batch of
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
consists in the spelling controlling legislators he will keep up
car Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
ior
his
cnarges
Bleeping
outrageous
of a word of three letters. He is again
accommodations and continue to dodge searching titles a specialty.
out on a jag and they are out of a job. taxation.
It is time for someone to
In some instances it is a distinction with- inquire as to "where the dear people are
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
at f" in the consideration of the average
out a difference.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
legislator. Socorro Advertiser.
Catron block.
Ix is a safe prediction that the Kenthe
demands
who
angrily
tucky editor
An Anarchist Has His Say.
Pnn Na MpYinn And Arizona are
resignation of an official oould be paoi-fleHENRY L. WALDO,
Doubtless he would like to edit a ntrnin rflfnand admission into the sister
at Law. Will praotioe in the
Attorney
tne
states
this
of
of
hood
by
to
republio
fourth class postoffice in addition
soon several courts of the territory. Prompt
ranenoe
win
congress,
present
clipping copy and selecting plates for his
to he ft virtue and New Mexico and attention given to all business intrusted
Ariznrm nhonld renounce their allegiance to his oare. Offioe in Catron blook.
valuable family journal.
to this republic ana join me repuouo oi
The 81st legislative assembly did at Mexico where no doubt tneir prayers
T. F. CONWAY,
It pro- will be heeded. Eddy Independent.
least one commendable deed.
Counselor at Law, Silver
and
Attorney
vided the funds necessary to move the District Attorney Jones' Appoint
Prompt- - attention
City, New Mexioo.
a
ment.
afford
and
courts
of
the
to all business intrusted to his oare.
machinery
given
Tmmedintolv after adiournment of the Practice in all the courts in the
territory.
hearing to persons accused of crime.
the governor appointed Hon.
This yill not only lift a heavy burden of legislature,
A. A. ilOnBB UlBLnub ttmuiuoj iul iruo uuuuexpense from the shoulders of several Ho. nf Ran Micrnfil. Mora and GuadalUDS
E. A. FISKE,
counties, notably Santa Fe county, but is Throneh trickery and scheming of one of
a the Democratic connoilmen Mr. Jones Attorney and oouneelor at law, P. O. Box
have
accused
the
less
than
nothing
failed to be confirmed, but the governor "F," Santa Fe, N. M., prootiees in
right to demand.
filled the vacanoy immediately after ad-and all distriot courts of New
Mr. Jones' anpointment was
have
The territorial university will
asked for by all the respectable element
ample funds during tne ensuing iwo of this district, and the governor is conmade
be
should
A. A. Fbeemin,
Elieoo Baca
years, and the institution
gratulated for honoring their wishes. Las
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sop. Court.
something more than a graded high Vegas Stock Urower.
Citizen.
school. Albuquerque
FREEMAN & BACA,
Yes, seven high salaried teachers to
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Will
look after the intellectual wants of an
praotice in the courts of Socorro, Lincoln. ChaveB and Eddy counties. Also in
average daily attendance of forty-fiv- e
the Supreme and D.B. Land ooorts at
pupils is quite out of the question.
Santa Fe.
Citi
the
was
Now, really,
Albuquerque
zen so dead set to have Summit county
SO PRONOUNCED
say things like
. established that it must
By the Physicians
this: "The Citizen is trying to oast tne
mantle of charity over the legislative
SEVERE
reoord of Col. J. Franco Chaves, but the
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inisn't bis,j enouah." Go to. Gal
n
surance, Companies, Eeal Estate, BusiAt Night
lap people will never believe the Citizen
Particular attention
ness etc. Men,
sinoere, never!
a
ni i
7
biooa
to
spining
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mingiven
No wondeb the lecture platform groans
1
oi
Doctors
ing Properties. We make a specialty
under its weighty burden with Waite, Given Over by the
Made
and
Lewelling, Debs, Breckinridge
LIFE SAVEO 3Y
LOW PRICES,
line Pollard all on it at one time. If
CHERRY PECTORAL
Dreary Dolph, the Oregon statesman out
SHORT NOTICE,
of a job, succeeds in getting his feet
"Seven years ago, my wife had a j
thereon the structure will surely fall. It
severe attack of lung trouble which o
FINE WORK,
was the last straw that broke the camel's
the physicians pronounced consumption. O
back.
The cough was extremely distressing, Q
PROMPT EXECUTION
at night, and was frequently o
Ii is reported that Gen. Ed S. Bragg, especially
attended with the spitting or diooq. j
of Wisconsin, who served as United
The doctors being unable to help her, 0
Pec- - o
States minister to Mexico under the first 1 Induced her to try Ayer's Cherry
and was surprised at the great O
toral,
was
Cleveland administration,
mightily
Bill Heads of every description and
relief it gave. Before using one whole 0
disappointed when he learned that Sen
bottle, she was cured, so that now she is o
small Jobs promptly executed with care
ator Ransom, of North Carolina, had
quite strong and healthy. That this g
not
have
I
wife's
medicine
saved
life,
my
0
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
been named as the successor of the late
the least doubt." K. Mobbis, Mem- - o
Minister Gray. Bragg had checked his
2
Ruled to order. We use the
Tenn.
phis,
trunk for Mexico again and doubtless
o
o
loves President Cleveland more than ever
O:
Cherry
Oi
"for the enemies he has made."
FINEST STANDARD PAPEES
BE BROAD

f.ifBLl' CilBOrlinO

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Kay and Grain.

Obsebves the St. Louis Republio: "The
leaders have determined to do
their fighting inside Democratic lines
Whenever there is a cat fight the result is
more cats. Eighteen ninety-sibegins
to grow luminous."
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PATRONIZE THIOHOtV.II INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.
Santa Fe N. M.

:FOR SALE.
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Ayer's

A Mas

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings
forth
Curt A Packard Ohoes.
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8ole Agent
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Fe.
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water enough to irrigate half a million
Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; wfm MMO aares of choice taming and Fruit Lands,
Sahoola, Ohorohea, Aallway and Telegraph faailitlats gaed aeiet'.
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How to Cure Kheumatlsm.

The Ball!

Arago, Coos Co., Oregon, Nov. 10, 1893,
I wish to inform you of the great good
Chamberlain's Fain Balm has done my
SUNBEAMS.
wife. She has been troubled with rheu
matism of the arms and hands for six
What means that lively shadow dance months, and has tried many remedies
Upon the curtains o'er the way?
prescribed for that complaint, but found
no relief until she used this Fain Balm
Why simply this: Grnmbletop
Has got a plumber's bill to pay,
one bottle of which has completely cured
her. I take pleasure in recommending
An Eager and a Nipping Wind,
it for that trouble. Yours truly, C. A
A continuous downpour of rain, inclem
ent weather, generally in winter and Bullord. 50 cent and $1 bottles for sale
spring, are unfavorably to all classes of at Ireland's Pharmacy.
invalids. But warmth and activity infused into the circulation counteracts A
ROMANCE.
these influences and interpose a defense
against them. Hostetter's Stomach Bit
"Was you ever disappointed in love?"
ters, most 'thorough and effective of inquired the chronic lonfor jocularly of the
not
enriches
stomachics and tonics,
only
traveler, at which sally the rest of the par
the blood, but accelerates its circulation
ty laughed heartily.
Tho tramp brought the butt of his heavy
For a chill, or premonitory symptoms of
rheumatism and kidney complaint, par
hiokory stick down upon tho floor with
ticularly prevalent at these seasons, it is such vigor as to raise a small cloud of dust
from tho oraoksand replied: "VVull! Have
the best possible remedy, it is also in
IP Jest sayl Ef youso gentlemen keeps
valuable for dyspepsia, liver complaint,
Never quiet an don't ast so many questions,"
and nervousness.
constipation
Bet out on a winter or spring journey
saw the tramp, "l toll yer all 'bout et.
Yer see, et come like this. 'Bout three
without it. Elderly persons and the deli
cate and convalescent are greatly aided years ago I was workln through this val
ley toward bnyder county, an one fine day
by it.
et was one o' them days when yer feels
I have said, and I say it again.
llko settin down an jest doin nothin I
Though the words give me infinite come through this hero town an went up
th' main road about two mile tell I come
pain,
ter th' Bod hill. I never knowed jestwby
If your health you'd keep good
I done et. Et must a be'n fate, but I
There ero times when you should
switched on outer th' bye road, 'stead uv
the
Know enough to ooue out of
stickin ter th' pike. I went 'bout a mile
an didn't meet no one nor pass no houses,
reign.
tell at last' I come ter a farm what has an
Ireland's Fharmaoy desires us to puborchard on th' sout' side th' barn.
"They was a nice grassy place on th'
lish the following extract from a letter
other side th' road under an applo tree, an
of Ohas. M. Qntfeld, of Beedley, Fresno
ez et was one of them warm, luzy summer
Co., Cal., as he handles the remedy refer
days I nan do up me ruin ter rest an lay
red to and wants his customers to know down in th' grass. Yer kin laugh et folks
who alius talks weather, but I tell ye et
what a splendid remedy it is:
does a powerful sight wit' a man. I know
"It is with pleasure I tell you that by ef thet
hed a be'n a rainy day I'd never
one day's use of Chamberlain's Cough hed thet fairy core ez th' French calls et
thet hit me then an played th' dickens
Bemedy I was relieved of a very severe
wit' mo fortunes.
cold. My head was completely stopped
"I was layln there watchln the clouds
up and I could not sleep at night. I can overhead an listenin ter th' plover whisrecommend this remedy," A cold nearly tlin out in the flcl, an tor th' tree frawg
bellerin up in th' locus', when all uv a
always starts in the head and afterwards
extends to the throat and lungs. By using sudden I seen a blue gleam in an apple
treo in th' orchard 'crosst th' wny.
this remedy freely as soon as the cold has watchod et, an pretty soon I mado out
thet
at
been contracted it will cure the cold
ct was a woman. She was settin there
once and prevent it from extending to quiet an still, like she was roadin, an
down below I seen th' top uv a chicking
the lungs.
coop an hear th'olebon oluckin. I couldn't
When haplessly his poems fare,
seo much for th' leaves an didn't git
And months of rent and board are
sight uv her face, but I mado out th out
lines in thet bluo caliker dross an jest
due,
kinder drank em in.
in
His harp he hangs up
despair,
"Et was th' day done et all. 'Fore I
knowed et I hegen tor imagine th' faco
And hangs up his landlady, too.
thet must hev lit thet form.- I pictured
In the fall of 1803 a son of Mr. T. A. her liko th' girls thet rides th' raowln ma
McFarland, a prominent merchant of chine In th' agricultural advert! semen
chromos, ycller hair an all. I wanted ter
Live Oak, Sutter 'Co., Cal., was taken
try an see her face, but I didn't daro ter,
in
his
with a very heavy cold. The painB
for she'd a seen me, and net 'ud 'a
chest were so severe that he had spasms
spoiled my chancet. Hut I lay there jest
and was threatened with pneumonia. His drenmin like, an 'fore I knowed et I could
father gave him several large doses of think uv nothin but thet there girl ain th
tree, who I figured must hev been
heap
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy whioh broke
sight better lookin than a circus lady.
McMr.
"Et como sundown, an ez I hed ter husup the cough and cured him.
Farland says whenever his children have tle ter git supper I dragged meself tergother an moved on. I went up th' valley
oroup he invariably gives them Chamberthree days an got 'bout 30 miles toward
lain's Cough Bemedy and it always cures Snyder county, but th' whole time I vtaS
them. He considers it the best cough thinkin 'bout nothin but th' girl in tb'
blue caliker dress. I never felt so queer
remedy in the market. For sale at Irebefore an didn't know jest what ter do.
land's Pharmacy.
Last I decided I'd hev ter go back an hey
another look et her, so I turned round an
Trilby's Ben Boiled with,
kivered me tracks.
The Oreeu Carnation red,
"I reached th' orchard 'bout one. day
The Duchess was too indiscreet,
later, in th' afternoon, an hanged ef sua
in a tree closer
wasn't there, but
And Sherlock Holmes is dead.
tor tb' road. I didn't dast go near ber,
"All signs fail" except pimples and for I knows how 'fraid th' weomen is uv
blotches. These never fail to Indicate an us men. But I slid enter me olo placo an
lay there watchln her bluo dress
impure condition of the blood, whioh may jest
wavin in th' breeze, and then, when I
be thoroughly cleansed and renewed by seen aB how sh'cd changed trees, I begin
the use of Ayer's Barsaparilla. The most ter think maybe she'd seen me an moved
efficacious and economical of blood puriup one tree nearer th' road, kinder so as
we'd be closer."
; fiers.
The tramp's voice broke. Ho placed
one
hand upon his ragged breast and gazed
My love for thee is like a ring, he
over the valley through tear filled eyes.
cried;
"Now quit yer blubberin, trampy,'
It hath no end! And then in
cried tho loafer, "an git ter th' en uv this
'ere yarn."
winning,
The traveler wiped bis eyes upon his
And mine for thee, the maiden fair
coat sleeve and continued:
replied,
"Wull, as I lay there watohln her so
Is like a ring for it hath no beginstill an quiot I begin ter think. 1 won
dcred what her name must hev been an
ning
'lowed et orter been a pretty one. Then I
kinder thought, bein ez I didn't know her
The blue-biris hailed as a harbinger
name, I
'
give her one, th' prettiest
of spring. It b also a reminder that a I could might
git up. I racked me brain an llual'
is needed to prepare the got on Emily Kate; thet sounded high
system for the debilitating weather to toned. Then I begin tor wonder who'd Iw
fort'nit as ter git Emily an cussed me
come. Listen and you will hear the birds so
self fer bein slch a bum. I kinder though!
in
"Take
Ayer's Barsaparilla
singing:
I might reform, but final' 'lowed of she'd
take me without ma hevin ter reform ct
March, April, May."
'ud be a sight pleasantev all round. I sec
There's a trouble down in China,
how she'd moved up a treo an kinder
There's a trouble up in Mars;
wondered ef sho'd seen mo. Tlr moro I
There's a trouble in the planets,
thought on ot th' worse I got. I begin ter
And all the other starB.
think niebbe ef I cleaned up I wouldn't bu
so bad In fact, n heap better than lots UV
There's a trouble down in Brooklyn,
t
folks I knows. By th' timo et come
An' other plaoes great;
I concided ter resk et an begin ter
But everything is lovely
think uv crawlin th' fence an interducin
In the old Bay State.
meself, but then mo heart failed mo. I
put et off tell th' sex' day an slid over th'
flel ter a barn an spent th' night.
"I "didn't eat no brcakfas'. I couldn't.
But when et come sunup I went down ter
th' spring an washed up. Then I cut for
th' orchard, 'tendin ter wait tel she come.
I ixpected she wouldn't be there so airly,
senoe she'd likely do up th' brcakfas'
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A YOUNG GIRL'S

FORTUNE.

AN INTERESTING SKETCH.

Nothing appeals so strongly to a mother's
affection as her daughter just budding into
womanhood. Following is an instance : "Out
daughter, Blanche, now 15 years of ago, had
been terribly afflicted with nervousness, and
bad lost the entire use of her right aim. She
was iu such a condition that we had to keep
her from school and abandon ber muslo lessons. In fact, we feared St. Vitus dance, and
are positive but for on invaluable remedy she
would have had that terrible affliction. We
had employed physicians, but she received no
benefit from them. The first of lost August she
weighed but 75 pounds, and although she has
taken only three bottles of Nervine she now
weighs 108 pounds ; her nervousness and symptoms of St. Vitus dance are entirely gone, she
attends school regularly, and studies with comfort and ease, tine has recovered complete use
of her arm, her appetite Is splendid, and no
money could procure for our daughter the health
Dr. Miles' Nervine has brought her.
When my brother recommended the remedy
I had uo faith in patent medicines, and woula
not listen to him, but as a lust resort he sent us
a bottle, we began giving it to Blanche, and the
effect was almost immediate." Mrs. K. K
Mullock. Brighton, N. Y.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is sold by all
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent direct
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.,oa
receipt of price, 1 per bottle, six bottles for 16,
express prepaid. It la positively free rasp
sjsjliln or dangerous drugs.
Hold

tjr all

druggist

..

"I shinned th' fence inter th' road, an
then what a sight I seen! I near yelled.
They was a great big feller hed his arm
round her wain'. She was
all
limplike, wit' her head pitched forward so
I couldn't see it, an her feet was drnggin
through th' timothy, for tho feller was
pullln bor along down th' orchard. Et
first I was fer runnln to her resky, but I
thought niebbe I'd better wait tell I see
what come uv et.
"Th1 big feller, ho pulled her all limp,
down ter th' other side an then loaned her
up agin a treo an hit her a punch wit' his.
Us. I scon tb' bluo caliker sunbonnet
droop. Then he jumped th' fence an started down over th' moddy. ,
"Mo heart was
awful. I
waited toll ho was outer sight, an then
dumb tb' fence an slipped down through
th' long grass ter where Emily Kate lay,
half dead, agin th' tree. I seen a chicking
coop there an hear th' olo hen cluckin, an
I stepped up and rMsed th' girl's droopln
head. She hed a straw face an was kecpin
th' hawks off them ohlcklngs. My Emily
Kate was a scare"
The tramp's voice grew husky, and ha
faltered.
"See here, you olo fool," cried the
cbronlo loafer, "it's quit rain this ten
minutes, an you've kep' me from spllttin
tomorrow's wood wit' y our bloomin lies."
The tramp cleared bla throat, and gathering up his bandanna and stick he arose
and replied:
"Youso gentlemen 'listed I mus' tell
yer 'bout it. I tole yer but I mus' be
movln."
And a moment later he disappeared
around the bend in the toad just below
the mill. New York Sun.
He Wanted to Kaow.
Jones What did you mean by giving
me tbli cigar?
Brown What's wrong with Itf
"Nothing." Life.

PREACHERS

DIDN'T

PHYSICAL

PAY.

Though Re Wasn't One He Got
Through.
This is about an exceedingly genial,
middle aged, suburban gentleman who
was driving a party of young peoplo to
the depot. They had spent the day partaking of his hospitalities. Jogging along
during a little interval of silence, all eyes
spied straight ahead one of those long,
awkward looking poles that span so many
country roadways, slowly lifting its
length toward the sky.
observed one of tho
"Say,
party, "don't they let good looking peoplo
through that gate freer"
"Not quite," he laughed good notured-ly- .
"We'd all have to be preaohers in the
bargain to get past that lynx eyed old fellow at the gate yonder; but, speaking of
preachers, reminds me that I did pose as
one. onoe and fooled the old gatekeeper
royally.
"How did I do It? Well, it was when
I was a drummer and Rolling goods
around through country towns In these
parts. I was going through one of these
old gates, and I slowed up a bit and asked
of the old fellow at the door:
" 'Ah, my friond, do preachers pay to
go through your gatef
" 'No, sir, ' said he, and with a profound
obeisance he waved me on and backed
Into bis little room.
"Well, after that I passed through some
eight or ten times, when' one day he accosted me as I drove up.
" 'Good day, sir,' ho said. 'What church
do you preach at, sir, may I ask?'
" 'None, my good follow none, ' I reAnd

Mr.,"

ATLANTIC

life.

.

t,

SANTA FE ROUTE

Not Bight.
Some time ago a man went to visit a
friend who was an inmate of a lunatic
asylum. Aftor a prolonged chat in a humorous if not very edifying vein tho visitor thought it about time to go.
"Is thut olook right, Jock?" ho asked of
Read down
Read up
the inmate. Jock gassed at him for a min2
4
1
3
ute or so in speechless amazement. Then, 10:20
8:20 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 8KK)pl2:55a
p
laying his hand compassionately on his ll:10p 9:10 a Ar
7:10pl2:05a
Lamy....Lv
11:25 p 9:30 a Lv
nil n
shoulder, ho said:
Lamy ....Ar A
2:35 al2:25p Ar..Las
Vegas... Lv
"Alan, dae ye think it wid be here if it 6:35
4:45 p
.
a
Katon
was right?"
Household Words.
8:05 a 6:10 p
10:15 a 1:35 p
Trinidad
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar..La Junta.. .Lv
:zu aiu :iu a
11:00
9:15
a
p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 6:50a 6:50a
Beaten All Holler.
12:55
4:45 a 4:45 a
Lv
Ar...
Pueblo....
pll:32p
"This hero paper, " remarked Mr. Jason, 2:45 p 1:40 a .. .Colo. Springs.
2:55 a 2:55 a
5:40 a
5:50 p
Divide
elovnting his voice above the clatter of the
supper dishes, "this here paper tells of a
"5:50 p Ar..CrippleCk..Lv
i":25p'.;.";;".
ieaavuie
tenor singer whose voice has a greater
1:43 a .Grand Junotlon. 6:30 a
1:20 p: ..Salt Lake City.
8:25p
range than any the reporter ever heard.
:30 p Ar....Og-de7:20p
I bet he couldn't beat the hired man wo 5:15 24:45
Denver..
ll:S0pll:50p
had when I was a boy. I've knowed that 6:00 pp 3:15 aa Ar....
1 :30 a a :un a
City
....Dodge
8:58 p 9:43 p
feller to be heard three miles when he was 11:16 p 9:07 a
Burton..
6:50 a Ar...St Louis. .Lv 8:30p
oallin hogs of a still evenln. " Indianap9:45
8:25 p 9:05 p
a
Newton..
U:50p
olis Journal.
5:65 p 6:00 p
2:00al2:10p
Emporia...
4:10 a 2:40p
3:50 p
ToDekft.
6:10 a 5:00p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lvl 1:50 p 2:00 p
In Any Event.
6:30 a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 1:30 p 1:30 p
Mother Why do you pack up your toys 2:10 p 1:20a ...iron juacuaon
5:30 a
8:55 a
so carefully, Ethel?
3:58p 3:03 a
Oaleaburg.. 12:55
:uu
:sa
0
a
.
a
Streator..
Ethel To keep them for my children, 8:39 p 7:35 a
Jollet
p
H:18p
mamma.
10:00 p 9:00a Ar.. Chicas-o- . ..Lv 10:00 p
Mother And suppose you nover havo
Dearborn st. Stat'n
children?
Ethol Then they'll do for my errandchildren. Boston Home Journal.
SOUTH AND WEST.
KK

.

The Difference.
"Oil, papa, who is that ragged man?"
Read up
Read down
a
4
3
"That, my son, is the great composer ot 10:201 5:40
. . .Santa Fe. . . Arl 10:30al2:55a
Lv
p
p
grand operas."
Ar
9:40al2:05a
6:30p
Lamy....Lv
"And who is that fine looking gentlo-ma- ll:10p
12:05 a 7:00p Lv
Lamy. ...Ar 9:05 all :15p
with such good clothes?"
12:50 a 7:36 p
Los Cerrillot
8:13alO:25p
2
.
7:00 a 9:21 p
:10 a a:w p.
.Bernalillo.
"That's the man who wrote the latest
9:20 p Ar.Albuauera'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
2:50a
popular song, 'Never Let Your Mothc8:25 p
6:10a
4:00 a
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl
6:00 p
6:55 a
....socorro...
Carry Up the Coal.' "
7:17 a
5:41 p
.San Antonio,
5:10 p
.San Maroial.
7:50 a
Two Stylet,
2:45 p
10:27 a
ArRincon....Lv
12:50p
12:40p
Ar....Demlng...Lv
JO :10 a
Ar.. Silver City.. Lv
4KX)p
1:15 p
11:50 a
.Las
VI (jrucet
.11 :40 a
1:35 d
1.1 T,
fhui ......
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 8:30 a 8:45 p
3:30a 9:40 p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl R'lOa
112:35 a 2:20 p
... .uauup. .
10:05 a 8:85 a
8:65 plO :40 a
1:25 p 6:50a
...Holbrook,
7:50 p 9:30 a
... Winslow.,
2:55 p 8:10 a
5:40p 7:20a
...Flagstaff..
5:40pl0:45 a
1
.? i
. .. aiUtUTAtl.i..
8:40 p 1:35 p
2:25p 4:30a
Ar...Prescott...Lvl
7:50 a 8:50 n
4:10 a 8:30 PI ...The Needles,.,.
12:10 a 2:20 p
12 :30p 4:30 a
Bantow
.San Bernardino..

PACIFIC

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
$3.00

W. Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Reoeivers.)

6:30p 9:35 a Ar.Los Angelet.Lv 5:00
9:20pl2:45p Ar..san Diego. .Lv 2:15
:uu p. ...
ArSan Franoui'oLvl
10:45 a....

How to wear your
hair a la pompa- -

dour at

80.

In the lame style at
so, but in another
place.
Life.

To

In Effect Sunday, November

1, 1891.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p. m.j 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:15 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.j 8:55 p. m.

Different Method .
Bunker I paid 50 cents to have my
hat ironed this morning.
Hill I put mine on and went into the
kitchen to discharge the cook this morn
ing and got it ironed for nothing. Clothier and Furnisher.
Works Both Ways.
A maxim of a social philosophor: "Nev
er hesitate to make a visit because you
can't fall to give pleasure. If not when
y;ni arrive, then at least when you take
your leave. "Youth's Companion.

Yon Don't Have to wear

OrT,

Says the St. Louis Journal of Agrioolture
the
in an editorial about
famous tobaooo habit cure. "We know
oae
of many oases oared by
nrominent St. Louis arohiteot, smoked
two
boxes
and chewed for twenty yean;
onred him to that even the smell of tobaosold and
oo makes him siok."
caranteed by Geo. W. Hiokox & Co. No
onto no pay. Book free. Sterling Remedy Co., Hew York or Ohioago,

.

.
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O

d

A

read Ihc lorum is to keep In touch
tho best thought of the day.

To

with

9:40p.

3:07a.
3:35a.
5:30a.

6:50a.

8:10a.
10:45a.
12:35p.
1
Si5p.
2 :4.ip.
4:05p.
C:05p.
8:S0p.
10:30p.
12:50a.
3:52a.

4:15a.

I

STATIONS

EASTWABD

Lv...
Ar,
3:30a, .Albuquerque.
.
9:10a, . .Coolidire
B:l.ra.
10:05a,
iiauup.
12:03p.i Navajo Springs..
1 :25a.
....Holbrook
Wifislnur
2:55p,
5:40n.
Flagstaff....

6:10a
1 :35p.
1:07a.
2 :20. 12:35a.
12:03p. 10:18p.
10:40a. 8:55p.
9:30a. 7 :50p.
7:20a. 5:4)p.
7:85.
wiuiams.... 6:00a. 4:20p.
8:wn, ....Ash Fork.... 4:30a. 2:55p.
9:50p.
llluil . .. 8:35a. 2:00p.
11 :4Up, .Peach Springs.
2 :10a.
2:4()p,
1 :40a.
10:10a.
ningman....
4:10a. ...Needles, Cal.. ll:3rp.
:.wp. 7 :50a.
:10a.
Blake
7:3Tp. 6:10a.
9:00a.
5:10p. 3:10a.
rsagdatl
12:07p.
Dairgett
2:43p. 12:32a.
2:20p., Ar..Barstow...Lv 2:20p. 12:10a.
6:00p.l lAr....Mojave. ..Lvi l:0Up.
8:15p.
3:35p.
2:50p.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.j 6:30 p.
m. ljeave Ijos Anaeles at 7:00 a. m
p. m.
Arrive San Diecrn 12-4n. m
n
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at Ban Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Fraucisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. fc S. F. Railway
ior an points east ana south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott
Phoa- niz railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
ruray ana connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE Southern Paoi&o Company for
Han rraneisoo, Baoramento and other
northern California points.

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union Square, New York,

THE NEW MEXICAN.

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
How to Cure Yourself While, Using sale
at the following news depots,
It.
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
Tbe tobacco habit grows on a man unS. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
til his nervous System is seriously afB. T. Link, Silver City.
fected, impairing health, comfort and
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
happiness. To qait suddenly is too se
C. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
vere a shock to the system, as tobacco,
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
to an inveterate nser, becomes a stimulant that his system continually craves. L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
o
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
is a scientific cure for the tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
compounded after the formula of an
Berlin
who
Baoo-Cur-

eminent
has used
physician
it in his private practice Bince 1872, without a failure, purely vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can nse
all the tobacco you want, while taking
it will notify you when to
stop. We give a written guarantee to
permanently cure any case with three
boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
cent interest.
is not a substitute, bnt a scientific cure, that cures without the aid of will power and with no
inconvenience. It leaves the Bystem as
pure and free from nicotino as the day
you took your first chew or smoke. Bold
by all druggists, with our ironclad guarantee, at
per box, three boxes, (thirty
days treatment,) $2.50 or sent direct
SEND SIX
upou receipt of price.
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE.
Eureka Chemical & Manufacturing Company, Manufacturing Chemist, La Crosse,
Baoo-Cnr-

Baco-Cur-

TWO-CEN-

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

o

T

Wisoonsin.

I asked for bread, exclaimed the mendicant, bitterly, and yon give me a stone.
The man glanced aprehensively in the
direction of his young bride, who was
bending engerly over the cook stove.
Hush, he whispered. That isn't a
marker to what you'd have got if you had
asked for custard pie.
With a swift exchange of glances they
parted.

No ohange is made by sleeping oar pas-

sengers between San Franeisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego and Chicago.
The Atlantio & Pacifio Railroad, the
great middle route across the Americap
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management;
superior facilities; picturesque soenery; exoelltmt accommodations.

be without The Forum is to miss
the best help to clear thinking.

A catalogue of tlio writers who liuve contributed articles to THE FORUM in
tlie past would embrace practically every inan of eminence In America, and moat
of tlione In Kurope. A list of subjects trertted would cover In the wiriest degree all
topics of contemporaneous interest. THE FOItTIM Is therefore of Inestimable value
to any quo who desires to beep closely In touch with the best of current thought.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
WESTWAOT

(Zsiabilshed

POMPLEXIOM
U

l

POWSESa

pozzois
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist upon Having th genuine.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

IZSl

HE MEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon oan
journey most direotly by this line. Observe the anoient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
niflcent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
the longest cantilever bridge in
America aoross the Colorado river.
Jno. J. Byene,
Oen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
C. H. Speebs,
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Francisco, Cal,
H. S. Van Slvok,
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.
View

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
The Burlington Konte,
long and favorably known to the travel

ing publio, is still running two popular
trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:50 p.
m. and 11 a. m. lor Llnooln, Umaha, et,
Panl, Peoria, Chioago, Kansas City, St,
Joseph and St. Louis and all points east,
These two daily trains are solidly vesti- baled, made np for Pullman Sleepers,
Reolining ehair ears, elegant day coaches,
and the famous C. B. fc Q. Cars. Meals
served on the a la oarte plan. Train No.
2 leaving Denver at 9:60 p. m. arrives at
Chicago 7:65, St. Louis 7:10, seoond
morning, being the fast train to those
points, and going the entire distance
over its own tracks, avoiding tiansfer or
missing of eonneotions at Missouri river
p 7:00
points. Ask your agent for tickest via
p.......
10:00 a the
and popular Burlington
5:00 p
uoute.

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
without change, free chair ear Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only Si hoars between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico El press
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. oarriet
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping ears
Chioago to San Francisco, without ohange.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chioago, only 18 J hours between Santa Fe
and Ohiongo, 82) hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
olose connection at La Junta "for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ehair
ears La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver, All trains
carry dining oars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kaneae City and
the Pacifio ooast, meals aro served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close oonneotiona are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, oast, touth
and west. For partionlara aatoratea,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
O. X. NICHOLSON, ff. P. T. A.
City tioket office, First Natiaal bank
ballding.

25c.
.

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

n

Tit-Bit-

AR.

a Kurr.ber.

for sale ueryiviicro.

q

will take up for discussion, 'during
an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writers
in tho fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

The Foiium

PER

(Western Division.)

enjoy (J.

He feels
tired, spiritless,
and drowsy j his
sleep is disturbed
and does not re
fresh him as it
should; the will power is weakened,
morbid fears haunt him and may result
in confirmed hypochondria, or melancholia and, filially, in softing of the brain,
epilepsy, ("fits"), paralysis, locomotor
ataxia and even in dread insanity.
To reach,
and restore such
unfortunates to health and happiness, ia
the aim of thi publishers of a book of
136 pages, written in plain but chaste
language, on the nature, symptoms and
of such
curability, by
diseases.
This book will be sent sealed,
in plain envelope, on receipt of this notice with ten cents in stamps, for postage. Addrqs3, World's Dispensary Medplied.
" 'What! Didn't you tell me you were ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
For more than a quarter of a century
a preacher?' said ho.
" 'No,' I said. 'I only asked you if physicians connected with this widely
celebrated Institution have made the
preachors bad to pay. I was just a little treatment
of the diseases above hinted at
curious to know. Well, you should have
seen that old fellow's faoe as it dawned their specialty. Thousands have consulted them by letter and received advice
upon hlra whore tho joke came in. Yes,
I always paid after that. "Cincinnati and medicines which have resulted in
permanent cures.
Tribune.
Sufferers from premature old age, or
A Phenomenon of Light.
loss of power, will find much of interest
iu
the book above mentioned.
"It is remarkably strange, not to any
unaocountablo," mused Harold Holding-ton- ,
"that when I am seated in my small
and lonoly bachelor apartment tho com- Items of Interest
by the Wabash Man
bined radiance of three or four groat flarBulletin No. 2. There are 20,169 newsing gas burners Is scarcely sufficient to
papers published in the United States
dispel the gloom and furnish enough light and
Canada; of this unmoor 289 are pubto enable me to road from the printed pago
in Colorado.
lished
tho words of some inspired philosopher or
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
poot.
"While herein these spacious parlors, line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
For the year ending June 80, 1893,
with you on my knee and your golden
head resting peacefully on my shoulder, the railways of the United States carried
but one gas jet is going, and it is turned 593,660,612 passengers, out of which nummore than half way down at that. And ber only 269 passengers were killed and
injured.
yet that fiery little glowing spark at tho 8,229
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
extreme end of the other room seems to
shino with a marvelous brillancy and to is the Wabash, 262 miles. This forms a
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
flood both of these high ceilinged apartments with the dazzling refulgence of a short line to New York and Boston.
The wheat production in the United
'
COO candle power aro
light."
for 1893, was 896,131,725 buthels,
"Yos, it does," said Etta simply. "Why States,
valued at $213,171,881. Colorado's prodon't you turn it out?"
And thus it was again demonstrated duction was 2,501,000 buahels.
WabaBh is the only line running a
that evon in matters connected with tho la The
carte dining oars between Chicago and
most tender affections of tho heart woman
New York.
is far more practical than man. Lifo."
The American Telephone Co., in 1891
had 237,186 subscribers and required the
Might Just as Well Have It.
of 10,121 employes.
At Frank's house they had quince jam servioe
The Wabash railroad lands you in New
for supper, but Frankie had been ill, and
York
7:60 a. in., saving you one night's
at
bis mother said to him:
hotel bill.
cannot
have
It
"Frank, you
any jam.
Look out for bulletin No. 8.
will make you sick, and then you might
O. M. Haxpson,
die."
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.
Frank took this like a little man until
he saw bis mother help herself to jam a
second time. Then he pushed his plate
slowly toward tho forbidden dish and said
with deliberation:
"Well, If you are going to die, I might
as woll die too. Ginimo some of it."
American Review.

k

RAILROAD.

thor-ough- ly

-

rn Lie v orum

STRENGTH,

cheerful spirits and the ability to fully
njoy life, come only with a healthy
oony ana mina. i ne young
man who suffers from nerv
ous debility, impaired mem
ory, low spirits, irritable temper, and the
thousand and one derangements of mind
and body that
result from, unnatural, pernicious habits usually contracted in
youth, through
ignorance, is
thereby incapacitated to

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole ownen an manufacturer! for New Mexico

f th FBT

PATENT FLAT OPENINO ptLANK

well-know- n

B00I

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

was

Write for Estimates on Work;

My Baby

a living skeleton; the

doc-

tor said he was dying of Marasmus and Indigestion.
At 13
months he weighed only seven
pounds. Nothing strengthened
or f attened him. I began using
Scott's Emulsion of
Oil with Hypophosphites, feeding it to him and rubbing it into
his body. He began to fatten
and i3 now a beautiful dimpled
boy. The Emulsion seemed to
supply the one thing needful.
Mrs. Kenyom Williams,
May 21,1894. Cave Springs, Ga.
Similar letters from other
mothers.
Cod-liv-

-

-

SoutasL

er

Don't btperruaiid to aeetpt 0 tuMUuttt
All
Scott 4Bowns,N.Y.
Druggists. 50c.ind$l.

-

Tie Best Equipped Office in

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
K. V. Hall, Beorstary and Treasurer.
BBAM CASWMOa, OBB, OOAI. AD LUMBER OiU,
rVLXBYt, ORATES, BABI, ABBI BTBTAXI. OOIXMK
FOB BVOLDIMI.
awd iboii

tBW Aim

raim

CFAISI

t3

MINIM

AND

AtajMrun.

MILL

MACHINERY

HiwMnlcfc

A SPECIALTY.

fln Mexican

The Daily
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THE CAPITOL.

Vegas; M. S. Hart, Las Vegas; J. F. Beal,
Chuma.
At the Palace: H. G. Hunter, Phila-

The Board of Trade to Take Action delphia; Roman A. Baca, Lincoln; Jno.
H. Riley, Las Cruces.
Preliminary Work
Commenced
Dr. Harvey, of Denver, and Mr. Eugene
of Mr. Eusebio
Garcia, brother-in-lathe
are
Chacon,
visiting
city.
of
Geo.
W.
the
Knaebel,
Secretary
Mr. P. H. Leese, who has been in Santa
Board of Trade, has sent out notices for
Fe for a day or so, retnrned to his
a meeting of that organization
home this afternoon.
and
The call is
Pinito Pino has rereads as follows:
A
regular meeting of the Santa Fe turned to his home in Las Cruces. He
Board of Trade will be held at the office will
visit Santa Fe next Sunday.
of its seoretary on Friday, March 8, 1895,
Messrs. Edgar S. Willson and Bert L.
at 4 p. in., sharp. Business of the highest
importance to the welfare of the city will Kittle left this morning for a visit of a
come np, and particularly to induce the week or bo to the vicinity of Eapanoln.
capitol rebuilding board to at onoe begin
Mr. J. W. Akers and wife left via the
the rebuilding of the capitol, pending the
first issue of $25,000 of capitol rebuilding narrow gauge this morning for a visit to
bonds, and not wait until such bonds are Ojo. Calionte, expecting to be absent till
sold. Yonr prompt attendance is most the 20th.
earnestly requested. Eespeotfully,
Prof. E. B. Warman, who lectures at the
Geo. W. Knaebel,
house
court
night, reached the
Secretary.
city this morning and is stopping at Miss
WOBK COMMENCED.
It is evident that the capitol rebuilding Gnlliford's. Mrs. Warman aooompanies
cooimittee does not propose to lose any him.
Mr. M. S. Hart, of Las Vegas, territime in getting aotion on ilself. Nobody
coal oil inspector, is on deck in
torial
doubts that congress will formally apHe knows the difference
prove the bond iBSue when it comes be- Sauta Fe
fore that body upon the favorable recom- between bad and good oil at aglance.
mendation reoeived at the hands of the
If there are any better people in town
committee on territories of the late
Don Charles Haspelmath, of Lamy,
than
this
and
house,
presumption
acting npon
President Manzanares and his associates please notify this New Mexioan scribe
have directed Col. Beremann to proceed and the correction will be promptly
at onco to oarry out the provisions of the made.
.
This
act for rebuilding the capitol.
Col. C.C. Fitzgerald, whose new process
when a
work was inaugurated
force of twenty convicts from the pen for treating the ores in the Golden disitentiary was set at work clearing away trict has proved such a pronounced suc
the debris on the oapitol grounds and
y
on a business
cess, is in the city
shaping things about the ruins so that mission. He has trreat faith in south
an
to
be
able
giv6
expert architects may
intelligent opinion as to what of the ma- Santa Fe county mines.
can be
foundation
walls
and
the
terial in
used in rebuilding the handsome

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

A NEW LAW.

0New

DR

An Act of Much Moment to Lawyers,
Litiffants and Newspaper Men.

Goods

To-da-

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon theNEwMisxicAN Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

matlco.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state dnte wanted, or they
receive no atijition .

wi

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One pent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Keuding Local Preferred position Tweu
e
uants iter Hue each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
columii.'per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
length of time to run, position, number of
etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an
ail. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1. net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
'
other day" advertisements.

METEKOLOGICAL.
S. Dkpaktmrnt of Agricultuke,
0.
U.'b . tubi. Uttukait OffPtrm Off OnSKKVEK
Santa Fe, March .1. 1895.
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H. B. Heusby. Observer.

la

Appended is one of the most impor81st legislative
assembly:
An aot entitled an act to amend leotion
2 of an act entitled "An aot relating to
praotioe in district courts." '
Be it enacted by the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexioo.
Section 1. That section z oi an boi en
titled "An act relating to praotioe in the
diBtriot court," approved February 25,
1881, be amended by the addition to said
section of the following:
"Such process may also be served by
publication as provided by law in oases
returnable to the regular term oi me
oourt, and such publication shall be made
for four consecutive weeks, the last pub
lication thereof being at least two weeks
before the return day to which the pro
cess is returnable, and the notice shall
speoify the return day."
Section 2. All service or soon process
heretofore made by publication for the
time, and as provided in the preceding
section, shall be deemed as valid as if
said seotion had been enaoted prior to the
publication of the same.
Section 3. Be it further enaoted that
an act entitled "An aot providing servioe
of prooess by publication," approved
February 22, 1893, be and the same is
hereby repealed.
Seotion 4. This act shall be in force
from and after the date of its passage and
all acts and parts of acts in oonfliot with
this act are hereby repealed.
Approved by the governor and nied in
the secretary's office February 11, 1895.
Premature baldness may be prevented
and the hair made to grow on heads al
ready bald, by the nse of Hall's Vegetable
Sioilian Hair Renewer.

FRUITFUL ES PANOLA.

B.Cartwricht&Bra
Si

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

DEAI.F.BS IN

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
A

Practical Man Talks Entertaining'
ly of Gardens and Fruit Growing'
in Northern Santa Fe
County.

Attorney
It is said that
Fort will try and arrange things so that
Let every member of the Board of
his suit to test Mr. Jones' legal title to
Trade be present at
meeting
the office will be heard outside of Chief
of that organization.
Justice Smith's district.
Judge Langh-liMr. P. H. Leese, who is extensively en
Secure seats for Prof. Warman's lecture
may be asked to hear the oase.
before the Social club at the court house gaged in gardening and fruit growing
According to the Las Vegas Optio ex- near Espanola, talked entertainingly and Counoilman Billy Bunker has resumed
evening at 8 o'clock.
his fat job as clerk in Felix Martinez'
Gen. E. F. Hobart has purchased from enthusiastically of the present and future office and is
engaged on the side in tying
which
he resides together a number of
stands of of the beautiful valley in
Socorro parties twenty-fiv- e
republican affi
davits that are expected to prove np Mr,
Italian bees for his ranch in the Espanola to a New Mexican scribe this morning.
as a Democrat.
s
Speaking of the Mormon colony, now Bunker decency
valley.
President Carry, of the late legislative
Col. Bergman n desires to give notice consisting of five families, Mr. Leese says
council, and speaker Dame of the house,
that the capitol grounds will be closed to that they are excellent neighbors, sober, have performed
their duties as legislative
As
the public during the time the convicts industrious and certain to prosper.
paymasters and each has a surplus oi oasn
soon as an extensive irrigation project, to be covered back into the territorial
are employed therein.
now on foot, is carried out, and the treasury. The house had the larger pay
Mr. F. M. Jones has severed his conrequisite lands are placed under water, roll and of the $6,250 placed at Mr,
nection with the Arcade, having sold out BisoD Willis figures that the Mormon Dame's disposal, $6,161 were need, leaving
his interests to Mr. Akers. He will de- colonv will be increased to 100 families, a surplus of $86. President Curry's pay
Ameri roll,
vote his time this spring to improving Besides these people many other
including the president's and chief
can families are planning to settle near clerk's pay for the extra ten days, was
his fruit farm west of town.
The
the
year.
coming
during
Espanola
$5,937.17 leaving a balance of $312,83,
The city oounoil will meet at Firemen's soil and climate of the valley are so in
The territorial oil inspector, M. S. Hart,
for the purpose of making viting that it is only a question of a short is in the
hall
capital to day on oraoial bnsi
will
when
witn
be
time
it
pros
teeming
ness. He inspected three carloads of
arrangements for the approaching city
people.
perous
kerosene nnder the provisions of the new
election. All who wish to serve as judges
Mr. Leese, who is a practical gardener.
After the
or clerks of election will please at once and whoBe experiments at Espanola, have law at Albuquerque yesterday.
15th inst. the supply of inferior oil adfile written applications with City Clerk so far been fruitfui:of satisfactory results.
will
old
law
be exhaust
acres in choice mitted under athemuch
Hill or some Democratic or Republican will plant about fourteenand he has
better quality of
ed and then
veeetables this season,
every
fluid will be available to con
member of the counoil.
reason to anticipate handsome rewards liahtine
The new forage plant "Saoaline" which from his enterprise and industry. Here, sumers.
Speaking of one of Hon. J. P. Viotory's
the New Mexican spoke of a few days tofore he has fonnd a ready market for
inhis products in the mining districts of pet measures, which that gentleman
ago, bids fair to be pretty thoroughly
chiefly at Creede, and he says troduced and pushed through the recent
Colorado,
tested in Now Mexico this Beason. Numer- the present prospects of the camp named legislature, the Albuquerque Citizen says:
"The legislative act paying back into the
ous applications for further information are brighter than ever oeiore.
of the delin
More men were paid on in ureeoe on county treasuries
on the subject have been received at this
in sil quent territorial taxes will be of great
the
10
than
since
Februarv
slump
intermuch
are
office. Deming people
ver in July, 1893, and the wonderful strike help to the counties, and in this county
ested in it and among Santa Feans who in the Nelson tunnel on Bachelor hill should place warrants at par before the
will test its value are Gen. E. L. Bartlett makes it certain that the force of men close of the year."
emploved will soon be very largely in
and Mr. M. J. Nagle.
The Genuine Merit
has been rnn into Of Hood's
Prof. E. B. Warman, who will lecture creased. This tunnel
Sarsaparilla wins friends
oross-cu- t
has
and
feet
mountain
the
2,000
wherever it is fairly and honestly tried,
on "Tho True and the False in Elocu- the
and
Chance
New
York,
Amethyst,
most have
tion" under the nua pices of the Social other big veins of the district at a depth To have perfect health, yon
pure blood, and the best way to nave
club at the oourt house in Santa Fe, on of 2,500 feet from the Burface and richer
than above. pure blood is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
ore is found at that
Friday evening, ranks very high both as It runs three ounces indepth
and about the beet blood purifier and strength
gold
builder. It expels all taint of sorofula,
a dramatic and humorous lecturer. Rev. $300 in silver. The
shipments of salt rheum and
daily,
all other humors, and at
to thirty
George G. Smith, who heard Prof. War- - Creede now are from twenty-fiv- e
the same time builds np the whole sys
man in El Paso, says that the people of cars of ore per day.
tern.
In view of these facts Mr. Leese is conSanta Fe can depend npon a genuine
fident that Creede alone will afford a
treat.
HoAl's Pills are prompt and efficient,
good market for all the vegetables he
Messrs. W. E. Dame, A. L. Kendall, R, and his neighbors oan produce for many 25o.
E. Twitchell and J. W. Fleming arrived years to come.
Suits to Order!
Jim Curry, who has served as a pas-gfrom Cerrillos this forenoon. Mr. Dame
Mr. P. A. Bassett, representing Messrs,
oonductor on the Denver & Rio
to
look
committee
says the legislative
Grande since 1882 and has for years had Pershing & Anderson, custom tailors at
after the relief of the White Ash victims the run between Antonito and Espanola, is Chicago, whose garments were such an
success last season, is again
will enter npon their duties on Monday one of Mr. Lease's near neighbors. Mr. unqualified
at our store, with a complete line of
ohoioe
aores
of
has
about
inforty
Cnrry
next. Col. Fleming, U. S. coal mine
land and one of the most comfortable cloths in the piece, showing the latest
spector, is preparing a full report of the homes in New Mexico. He has an or- novelties in suitings and trouserings, for
White Ash disaster to be sent to the com- chard of 3,500 fruit trees of the best the ooming season. Mr. Bassett's object
here is to get a correct meas
missioner of the general land office to varieties, just coming into bearing, and in coming
the future for ore, and we guarantee a perfect fit in
whom he is required by law to report naturally contemplates a
himself and family with
good deal of every case. Call and leave yonr measure,
if you are not yet ready to order,
every thirty days.
complacency. He takes delight in seeing even see
the styles. Prices lower than
Carleton post held an enthusiastic that his orchard and gronnds are kept in and
Julius H. Gbbdeb,
condition. If anyone everl
meeting last night, and from now until the most perfect
The Clothier.
has earned success in life his name is Jim
after the annual encampment to be held
Curry.
Notice.
of
the
members
2
the
here, May and 8,
Territory of New Mexico, Anditor'i
REPUBLIC Office
post will be busy in making the neoes-sar- y THE
Certifi
Insurance Department.
visit
the
for
proposed
arrangements
eate of publication, for the year ending
sevwith
Lawler
of Comma
December 81, 1891.
SPECIAL OFFEB,
Office of Anditor of Publia Aooounts
eral members of his staff. If reasonable
ood Only Until March 81st. 1895.
Fe, New Mexioo, Maroh 2d, 1895,
Send two new subscribers with two dol- Santa
rates can be obtained the largest Grand
It is hereby certified, That the Mntnal
one
lars
and
free.
get
year
Insurance Company of New York
Army gathering ever held in New Mexico
Send four new subscribers with four Life
an insurance company, a corporation orcan be relied noon. The Colorado en dollars and receive the
two
for
paper
ganized under the laws of the state of
campment will be held April 30 and May years without oost,
York, whose prinoipal office is
of the Colorado
"Do you know a good thing when yon New
1, and quite a number
at the city of New York,
A word to the wise is sufficient." located
f
see
it
to
veterans are making arrangements
has complied with all the requireTHE
Adress
REPUBLIC,
16
laws of
visit their old camping grounds in New
St. Louis, Mo. ments of ohapter In of the
New Mexioo, passed
1882, entitled-"ACol. Dick Hudson, who came
Mexico.
Aot regulating Insuranoe Companies,
Notice.
from California with General Carleton, is
18, 1882, (amended
Cost of carrying insurance in the Wood- approved Febrnary
the latest recruit in the post named after
April 8, 1881), so far as the requisitions
1894:
men,
Aot
are applicable to said Com
of said
his old commander.
$9,100
$2,100
$1,100
Age.
13 65 pany, for the year of onr Lord One Thou
9 10
!5
16 to 21
4 55
9 75
U 30 sand Ifiieht Hundred and ninety-ion- r.
25
PERSONAL.
18 20
11 70
5 85
80
In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez,
18 CO
19 50
6 50
35
Anditor of Fubllo Aooounts tor tne xer
22 75
15 00
7 80
40
19 50
9 15
45
don't
ritory of New Mexioo, have hereunto
Hon. John H. Riley is in the city from
write
set mv hand and affixed my aeal of
14 95 don't write
50
Las Cruces.
office, at the city of Santa Fe, the day
from
over
Hon. Rafael Romero oame
and year first above written.
Yon can get engraved visiting oards at
Dkmiibio Pibiz,
Las Vegas last night.
IsealI
the Nbw Mexican, or have them printed
Anditor of Publio Aooounts
At the Exchange: R. Romero, Las from yonr plate if yon have one.
n

Groceries,

Feed snd
Produce.
FSE8H IRU1T

& VEGETABLES

Oonfectionery-Nu-ts.
1OEN0T

FOB

Dew Drop Vanned Goods

Patent Imperial flour
Teas and Coffees

Chagp-Snnliorn-

Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

one-ha-

EXCHANGE HOTEL
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
an

PL.

n..

liocatedin the

Itnol-II-

rfir U3Vi ne"aH Portion of city.

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

Milk Punoh 10 ota a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
sa-

t or Rent.

house in good condition, containing
n large parlor, sitting-room- ,
and
dining-rooand kitohen, a wood-she- d
carriage house connected, on road leading
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
A. Staab.
A

bed-roo-

John McCnllough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

MEM

GRIFFIN BLOCK

MISS MUCLER'S
Mrs.

MOST PERFECT MADE.

A GREAT MEET.

BARBED PLYMOUTH

Poultry,
ROCKS.

$3

Won First Premium on Pen of Barred
Plymouth Rooks at the late Mew
Mexico Poultry Show.
STOCK FORSALK.

..

AUCTION SALE!
Commencing March 6. '95, and continuing
from day to day the sale until all is sold at
our store on San Francisco St. Come and
without reget bargains. All must be sold
BLALM
BROS.
serve.

Chas.

"Wag-ner- ,

Featherbone
THEY ARE

Auctioneer.

corsets

We will refund the money for any Feather-bon- e
Corset or Waist bought at our store, if

THE BEST
MARKET

N. M.

per Setting-- 26 for $5.
WHITE WJANDOTTF9.
Eggs $2 per Setting-- 26 for $3.50.
PXKINO DUCK3.
Eggs 10 for $1.
Eggs

Record Breaking: Wheelmen to Gather
on El Paso's New Cycle Track.

IN THE

JLowenberg,

Pena Blanco,
Breeder of Fine

Free
A mire Crane Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

The New Mexican is in receipt of a
letter from Mr. H. S. Beatte, of El Paso,
statins that on Maroh 18, there will open
at that city what will undoubtedly be one
of the most important bicyoie race meets
ever held in ino west, a no ui i
comCyole Track association has jnst
pleted what is oonoeded by experts to be
one of the best and fastest tracks in
America.
It is built on the most ap
proved plan and faced with concrete. On
the above date the All American Team of
record breakers and fanoy riders will be
met there by some of the fastest men in
the world, inclnding Dirnberger, Zeigler,
Harbottle and Conlter, all world record
men, and Bnck Parker, five, ten and
twenty mile ol mpion, with the avowed
pnrpose of breaking several 01 tne existing world's reoords. The All Amerioan
Team consists of the following men, all
of whom have world wide reputations:
L. A. Callahan, five world's reoords; A. J.
Nicole t, ohampion triok rider of Amerioa;
T. J. Pomeroy, champion of Mexioo; Jas.
Lew. who oaptnred the Pueblo prize; A.
wonu
J. Brewn, competitive quarter-mn- e
mile
record; K. t. Loonert, straignt-awa- y
and other world reoords; H. H. Maddox,
best handicap rider in training, managed
by F. Ed Spooner and trained by Frank
Lyman. These men have been racing in
Mexico for several months past.

C.

not entirely satisfactory after four week's
trial. We have them in drab, black and
white, all sizes.

lf

At
fiowent
Prices.

R
Fine

Patterns.

In order to make more
room for our spring
goods which willsoon
arrive, we offer all our
winter goods at less
than cost. Call and
convince yourself of
this fact.

LINOLEUM
OILCLOTH
At

Bed-Roc-

Prices.

k

Forty Years the Standard.

To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

Santa Fe Route
ATOniSON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE B.B.

Low rates of fare are now in effect via

the Santa Fe route. To Los

Angeles and
San Diego $56.90. To San Francisco and
Tickets goed. six
Ban Jose $66.90.
months from date of sale. For partic-

call on or address
H. S. Luxz, Agent
Santa Fe, S.
Gko. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.

TWICE-A-WEE-

SHOES!

SHOES!

SHOES!

SHOES!

We carry the largest assortment in the city, and, by
able
the manufacturer, we are esbuying direct from
other
to sell shoes for less money than any
tablishment. We can save you money by
buying your shoes of us. All Styles.

K

nder-in-Cbi-

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

ulars

The World's

arrived at

just

er

The U. S. Gov't Reports
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

A Fine Line of New Millinery

tant acts passed by the

M.

Fair Tests

ao baking powder
so pare or so great la leav
showed

enlng power as the RoyaU

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.

n

AIn a complete Una of Boy's
per
Clothing made m Mm
fect at

CLOTHI1TGI

SPRING

We are already in receipt of part of our spring stock.
It was boughat low tariff prices. Call and see
and be convinced that you can buy a $18 suit for
$10. All imported goods.

Whether you wish to buy or not, we take pleasure in
our
showing you

0s
IRELAND

stock.

PHARMACY

The Leading Drug House in Santa Fe
Oldest

STOCK NEW, FRESH

SPRING

drug store in Santa Fe, N. M. Has always en
joyed a No. 1 reputation. Is doing the best drug business
in the city. Credit of the house
Only a cash offer will be considered.

AND COMPLETE,

gilt-edg-

e.

GUSDORF & DOLAN.

a. o. Ireland. Jr.. Prop

MYUE

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELEPHONE NO. 87.

RESIDBN0I

"LEPHONE NO. 84.

